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Program

Concerto for Bass Tuba

I. Prelude
II. Romanza
III. Finale – Rondo alla Tedesca

L'amour Est Un Osieau Rebelle from Carmen

Intermission

Sonata for Bass Tuba and Piano

I. Allegro pesante
II. Allegro Assai
III. Variationen

Love Like You

Sonatine for Brass Quintet

I. Allegro Vivo

with Billy Berue, trumpet
Julian Iralu, trumpet
Jeremy Ulm, horn
Nate Bitter, trombone
Tarin's Big Boy Senior Recital

Saturday March 30th
7:30 pm
Recital hall

Featuring:
Miriam Hickman - Piano
Billy Berue - Trumpet
Julian Iralu - Trumpet
Jeremy Ulm - Korn
Nate Bitter - Trombone
Sarah Core - Piano
Jack McCallan - Bass
Jacob Smith - Drums

Vaughan Williams
Hindemith
Bizet
Bozza
Sugar
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